### Concurrent Sessions VI
#### 9:30-10:15 am

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alma Mater Room</th>
<th>Technology Room</th>
<th>Humanities Room</th>
<th>Knowledge Room</th>
<th>Innovation Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Welcome Lunch, Greeting by John Wilkin, and Keynote Speaker Nicholas Burbules - Illinois Ballroom**

### Concurrent Sessions VII
#### 10:30-11:15 am

1. **Tease Your Students!** (Gee)
2. **Gamify your Syllabus** (Van Wolswes)
3. **Triple Threat: The Three *T* Challenges of Teaching Today** (Wendt/Ohlson)
4. **Librarian integration into the LMS: enabling collaboration, enhancing critical thinking skills, and providing customized support** (Brantley/Knight-Davis)
5. **Internet Searches for Active Learning in Lectures** (Erickson)

**Welcome Lunch, Greeting by John Wilkin, and Keynote Speaker Nicholas Burbules - Illinois Ballroom**

### Concurrent Sessions VIII
#### 11:30 am-1:00 pm

1. **Designing an Interinstitutional Collaborative Assignment (Morsch)**
2. **Bridging the gap with e-portfolios (Hill/Hahn)**
3. **360 Degree Panoramas for Online Learning (Norton/Beatty)**
4. **Capturing the online classroom experience** (Biswell/Courts)
5. **Avoiding Burnout: Time Management Techniques for Busy Online Instructors** (L. Hemphill/H. Hemphill)

**Networking Lunch and Featured Speaker Bethjo Bouchez - Illinois Ballroom**

### Concurrent Sessions IX
#### 1:30-2:15 pm

1. **DIY Adaptive learning in your LMS (Wendt/Jones)**
2. **SharePoint for Professional Development (Nyman)**
3. **Encouraging Innovation in a Mature Online Program (Newman/Rigsbee/Fremi/Clay)**
4. **Internet Searches for Active Learning in Lectures (Erickson)**
5. **Using a Systematic Approach to Design an Online Departmental Advising Area (Blisswell) L. Hemphill/H. Hemphill**

### Concurrent Sessions X
#### 2:30-3:15 pm

1. **How to Cheat (Debevec/Sharp)**
2. **Come play with us! (Davis/Dunn)**
3. **Building Competency and Courage by Working with your Librarian (Spies/Weichert)**
4. **Using VoiceThread to Enhance Discussion (Hiotta/McLearn/Okon)**
5. **Cheating in the Digital Age: Combating New Forms of Academic Dishonesty (Oliver)**

**Networking Lunch and Featured Speaker Bethjo Bouchez - Illinois Ballroom**

### Concurrent Sessions XI
#### 3:30-4:15 pm

1. **How to Cheat (Debevec/Sharp)**
2. **DIY Adaptive learning in your LMS (Wendt/Jones)**
3. **Encouraging Innovation in a Mature Online Program (Newman/Rigsbee/Fremi/Clay)**
4. **Internet Searches for Active Learning in Lectures (Erickson)**
5. **Using a Systematic Approach to Design an Online Departmental Advising Area (Blisswell) L. Hemphill/H. Hemphill**

**Networking Lunch and Featured Speaker Bethjo Bouchez - Illinois Ballroom**

### Concurrent Sessions XII
#### 4:30-5:15 pm

1. **Call to Order**
2. **Call to Order**
3. **Call to Order**
4. **Call to Order**
5. **Call to Order**

**Networking Lunch and Featured Speaker Bethjo Bouchez - Illinois Ballroom**

### Closing Remarks and Networking - Illinois Ballroom